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Abstract Rates of organic carbon (OC) burial in some coastal wetlands appear to be greater in recent
years than they were in the past. Possible explanations include ongoing mineralization of older OC or the
inﬂuence of an unaccounted‐for artifact of the methods used to measure burial rates. Alternatively, the trend
may represent real acceleration in OC burial. We quantiﬁed OC burial rates of mangrove and coastal
freshwater marshes in southwest Florida through a comparison of rates derived from 210Pb, 137Cs, and
surface marker horizons. Age/depth proﬁles of lignin: OC were used to assess whether down‐core
remineralization had depleted the OC pool relative to lignin, and lignin phenols were used to quantify the
variability of lignin degradation. Over the past 120 years, OC burial rates at seven sites increased by
factors ranging from 1.4 to 6.2. We propose that these increases represent net acceleration. Change in relative
sea‐level rise is the most likely large‐scale driver of acceleration, and sediment deposition from large
storms can contribute to periodic increases. Mangrove sites had higher OC and lignin burial rates than
marsh sites, indicating inherent differences in OC burial factors between the two habitat types. The higher
OC burial rates in mangrove soils mean that their encroachment into coastal freshwater marshes has the
potential to increase burial rates in those locations even more than might be expected from the acceleration
trends. Regionally, these ﬁndings suggest that burial represents a substantially growing proportion of the
coastal wetland carbon budget.
Plain Language Summary

Coastal mangroves and marshes use photosynthesis to change
carbon dioxide into plant material like leaves, wood, and roots. As these materials die over time, they do
not decompose the same way they might in a dry soil environment. Instead, daily ocean tides ﬂood the soil,
removing the oxygen and allowing dead plant materials to be buried and preserved for hundreds to
thousands of years or more. This “carbon burial” process is a global beneﬁt because it means that carbon
dioxide, a greenhouse gas, is stored belowground where it can no longer warm the atmosphere. Mangroves
and marshes bury carbon more quickly than most other ecosystems, but little is known about how burial
rates change over time. In this study, we quantify how rates of carbon burial have changed in southwest
Florida coastal wetlands in the past century. We ﬁnd that carbon burial is 2.5–4.5 times greater today than it
was a century ago in mangroves and 1.9–2.3 times greater in marshes. We propose sea‐level rise as the
most likely cause of increased carbon burial. Rising seas provide the means and opportunity for wetlands to
bury more carbon, but if sea level rises too quickly, these wetlands may drown.

1. Introduction
1.1. Patterns of Increasing Carbon Burial and Accretion
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Blue carbon ecosystems, including coastal wetlands, have some of the highest rates of organic carbon (OC)
burial in the world on a per area basis (Macreadie et al., 2019; McLeod et al., 2011). These burial rates are
often calculated as multidecadal averages using activity peaks of 137Cs or 239+240Pu or constant
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sedimentation dating models for 210Pb (Appleby & Oldﬁeld, 1992; Baskaran et al., 2017; Corbett & Walsh,
2015; Nolte et al., 2013). Constant, linear rates of burial contribute a majority of the records used to account
for global average burial rates (Chmura et al., 2003, and references therein; Breithaupt et al., 2012, and
references therein; Ouyang & Lee, 2014, and references therein). These averages are a necessary part of
carbon budgeting because of interest in the long‐term ﬂux of components such as productivity, respiration,
and aqueous export (i.e., Bouillon et al., 2008; Troxler et al., 2013). However, reliance only on multidecadal
or centennial averages may give a misleading impression of burial rates as a static or stable ﬂux. Temporal
variability of OC burial is useful for identifying, quantifying, and explaining dynamic ecosystem processes
and mechanisms related to energy and nutrient cycles that have contributed to the large stocks of soil OC
in blue carbon ecosystems as well as potential mechanisms for their vulnerability.
There are relatively few assessments of ﬁne‐scale temporal variability (i.e., 1–5 years) of OC burial rates in
coastal wetlands (Kang & Trefry, 2013; Smoak et al., 2013; Breithaupt et al., 2014; Gonneea et al., 2019;
Rogers et al., 2019). The more frequent appearance of accretion (mm year−1) or mass accumulation
(g m−2 year−1) rates in the literature has contributed to several analyses noting that these rates often appear
to be greater in recent years or decades than they were in the past (Breithaupt et al., 2018; Corbett et al., 2007;
Jenkins, 2018; Parkinson et al., 1994; Parkinson et al., 2017). In a review of coastal wetland literature,
Breithaupt et al. (2018) noted a generally negative correlation between timescale length (including
subdecadal, decadal, centennial, and millennial timescales) and vertical accretion rates in places like
Long Island Sound and southwest Florida (USA), the northwestern Mediterranean, and eastern Australia.
Parkinson et al. (1994) found that rates of accretion measured over tens to hundreds of years were more than
2× greater than rates measured over thousands of years in Florida, Mexico, and the Caribbean. Conversely,
there are other indications that sedimentation rates in recent years are lower than they were in the past. Such
reversals can be attributed to anthropogenic disturbance, such as roadbuilding, alterations to regional
hydrology, or more broadly, decreasing riverine supplies of suspended sediments for coastal accretion
(Harmon et al., 2014; Krauss et al., 2018; Weston, 2014). For example, Breithaupt et al. (2018) found this
to generally be the case for coastal Louisiana, as well as for Rookery Bay in southwest Florida.
The pattern of increasing OC burial and sediment accretion rates in recent decades can be interpreted in
several ways relating to processes of sediment delivery and postdepositional degradation (Zimmerman &
Canuel, 2000; Allison et al., 2007; Gonneea et al., 2019). The literal interpretation is that rates have accelerated. A second interpretation is that artifacts of the dating technique introduce a bias into the record and
incorrectly report an increase in rates at the top of a core. A third hypothesis is that ongoing postdepositional
mineralization of OC provides a misleading indication of increasing rates in the upper core intervals; in this
scenario, high burial rates at the surface in the present day are expected to decrease over time so that the soil
record in the future will no longer retain the complete stock of originally buried OC (Chaopricha &
Marin‐Spiotta, 2014; Marin‐Spiotta et al., 2014). If this OC burial increase is real, it has numerous
implications for blue carbon budgets, assessments of sink/source dynamics, and predicting the response of
coastal wetlands to sea‐level rise (SLR) (e.g., Shields et al., 2017).
1.2. Conservative Tracers of Organic Matter Burial
Stable mineral tracers that can be used to normalize rates of organic matter burial and ascertain time periods
of addition or loss in coastal areas (Schropp et al., 1990) are scarce in regions like the Everglades of south
Florida that formed atop limestone bedrock. Most mineral sediment in the region is calcareous, with the
potential to dissolve in generally acidic organic coastal wetland soils (Breithaupt et al., 2017; Guan et al.,
2018). Lacking a conservative, mineral tracer, we examined nutrient ratios (OC:total nitrogen [TN]), stable
OC and N isotopes, and lignin content as organic indicators of diagenesis as well as noncarbonate (NC)
mineral sediment as an indicator of allochthonous deposition rates.
Lignin is a biopolymer that forms up to one third of woody material in vegetation (Brown, 1969) and was used
as a conservative soil organic compound because it degrades minimally in anaerobic conditions (Adair et al.,
2008; Bianchi & Canuel, 2011; DeLaune & Reddy, 2008). Lignin is often used in environmental studies to differentiate organic matter inputs based on three major lignin phenol groups (cinnamyls [C], syringyls [S], and
vanillyls [V]), as well as a fourth group (p‐hydroxyl phenols) that is of both lignin and nonlignin origin (Jex
et al., 2014). Although these groups cannot be used to distinguish between plants belonging to the same taxon
(e.g., mangrove species; Thevenot et al., 2010), lignin composition does vary in vegetation depending on
BREITHAUPT ET AL.
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tissue type (e.g., woody vs. nonwoody) and phylogeny (e.g., gymnosperms vs. angiosperms). Once in the
soil, lignin may be transformed by a suite of diagenetic processes, mostly related to biological decay in the
aerobic zone by fungi and bacteria (Kuzyakov, 2010; Otto & Simpson, 2006; Thevenot et al., 2010).
1.3. Research Objective
Our research objective was to determine whether previously documented increases in OC burial rates over
the past century represent real acceleration or whether the increases can be attributed to postdepositional
degradation of older material or to artifacts of the methods used to measure soil accumulation. Soil accumulation rates measured from 210Pb and 137Cs proﬁles were compared with nearby surface marker horizons
(MHs) and used to determine OC, lignin, and NC‐mineral burial rates. We utilized OC:TN age/depth proﬁles
to look for evidence of down‐core degradation and lignin: OC to assess whether down‐core, postdepositional
degradation had preferentially depleted the OC pool relative to total lignin. According to this interpretation,
if lignin: OC remains stable over a core proﬁle, then it is indicative of uniform rates of postdepositional
degradation within the core. On its own, lignin: OC cannot indicate the occurrence or magnitude of OC
mineralization, but it may indicate whether the extent of mineralization is greater for different core depths,
assuming that lignin decays more slowly than the total OC pool (Henrichs, 1992). Such insights are useful for
understanding whether different ages/depths of soil OC stocks are more vulnerable to remineralization than
others. For a subset of cores, we also examined lignin phenols, which provide the ability to assess lignin
degradation and a way to test our assumptions about the age/depth proﬁles of lignin: OC (Bianchi &
Canuel, 2011; DeLaune & Reddy, 2008). This approach of looking at potential changes in soil OC stability
provides an important nuance in the form of a time constant of preservation to blue carbon assessments that
frequently focus on bulk OC stocks.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Area
Soil cores were collected from two regions of southwest Florida (Figure 1). Three cores were collected from
the Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve (RB‐NERR), also referred to as the Northern region:
Northern Mangrove Sites 1–3 (NMg1, NMg2, and NMg3). Four cores were collected from Everglades
National Park (ENP), also referred to as the Southern region: Southern Mangrove 1 (SMg1), Southern
Marsh 1 (SMs1), Southern Mangrove 2 (SMg2), and Southern Marsh 2 (SMs2). Site information is available
from the archived data set (https://smithsonian.ﬁgshare.com/s/211c3f093fcf7ac15939).
2.1.1. Northern Mangrove Sites
Cores from the three northern mangrove sites were collected in May 2017. The Cat's Claw Basin (NMg1) site
is located adjacent to Hall Bay and Rookery Bay, both of which are protected from the Gulf of Mexico by a
network of barrier islands. The closest hydrologic connection to the Gulf is approximately 5 km to the southwest. The basin mangrove forest at this site has reduced tidal inﬂuence due to the presence of an overwash
berm along the western fringe of the forest, a raised road to the north, and upland habitat to the east of the
forest. The soil core was collected from behind the berm, 30 m east of the bay, and 5–10 m from the nearest
MH plots. The forest was dominated by mature black (Avicennia germinans) and red (Rhizophora mangle)
mangroves, with occasional white (Laguncularia racemosa) mangroves. Stem density of trees was approximately 2,500 ha−1, and average diameter at breast height (DBH) was 9.0 ± 2.9 cm. Stem density and DBH
data for all three northern mangrove sites were based on data collected from trees with a DBH > 5 cm (data
from Radabaugh et al., 2019).
The Blackwater Bay (NMg2) core was collected on a large mangrove island located 2 km from the mouth of
the Blackwater River, approximately 3.5 km from the Gulf of Mexico and 5–10 m from the MH plots. The
core was taken 25 m from the edge of the bay, near the transition between the fringe and basin forest.
Average DBH of trees was 14.4 ± 10.1 cm. The forest was dominated by black and red mangroves, with a
stem density of approximately 1,700 ha−1 (Radabaugh et al., 2019).
The Upper Faka Union Canal (NMg3) core was collected from a mangrove island located near the mouth of
the Faka Union Canal, 5 km from the Gulf of Mexico and 5–10 m from the MH plots. The Faka Union canal
was constructed to provide drainage for the Golden Gate Estates housing subdivision, but much of the subdivision was not developed, and the land was later converted into the Picayune Strand State Forest. The
BREITHAUPT ET AL.
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Figure 1. Sampling sites and habitat extent (FNAI and FWC, 2016) in Southwest Florida.

canal receives relatively high amounts of freshwater ﬂow, resulting in a lower salinity in Faka Union Bay.
Cores were collected 30 m from the edge of the canal near the transition between the fringe and basin
forest. The forest is dominated by black and red mangroves, with scattered white mangroves. Tree stem
density was approximately 2,000 ha−1, and average DBH of trees was 10.9 ± 5.5 cm (Radabaugh et al., 2019).
2.1.2. Southern Mangrove and Coastal Freshwater Marsh Sites
In March 2013, four soil cores were collected in southwest ENP where riverine mangroves border interior
freshwater/brackish marshes (Figure 1). These interior marshes are referred to as “Glades marshes” in the
Florida Natural Areas Inventory community classiﬁcation (FNAI, 2010; Figure 1). Site 1 is located on
Tarpon Bay, 18 km upriver from the Gulf of Mexico, near where the Shark and Harney Rivers diverge. The
mangrove core (SMg1) at this location was collected approximately 30 m from the edge of the bay.
Predominant vegetation includes red and white mangroves, as well as buttonwood (Conocarpus erectus), that
represent 71%, 8%, and 20% of stem density, respectively (Castañeda‐Moya et al., 2013). Total stem density was
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2,975 ha−1, and average DBH was 6.2 ± 3.0 cm (Castañeda‐Moya et al., 2013). The marsh core (SMs1) was
collected approximately 50 m from the edge of the bay. Vegetation at this location is a mixture of sawgrass
(Cladium mariscus) and black needle rush (Juncus roemerianus). Elsewhere, these sites are also referred to
as SH2 (U.S. Geological Survey; Anderson et al., 2014), SRS‐4 (Florida Coastal Everglades Long‐Term
Ecological Research program), and WSC‐2 (Breithaupt et al., 2017; Breithaupt, Smoak, et al., 2019).
The MH plots at this site were approximately 10 m from the radiometrically dated soil cores; the MH plots
are located at the mangrove‐marsh ecotone and thus do not represent either habitat type exclusively.
Site 2 is located on the southern bank of the Harney River, approximately 9 km from the Gulf of Mexico. A
mangrove soil core (SMg2) was collected approximately 50 m from the river bank and 20–30 m from the
mangrove MH plots. The site is composed of red, white, and black mangroves that represent 76%, 20%,
and 4% of stems, respectively. Total stem density at the location of the core was 2,925 ha−1, and average
DBH was 8.8 ± 4.9 cm (Breithaupt, Smoak, et al., 2019). At this same location, a marsh core (SMs2) was
collected approximately 300 m from the river bank and 10–20 m from the marsh MH plots. Marsh vegetation
at this site is sawgrass and has been subjected to prescribed and natural wildﬁre events (Smith et al., 2013).
The mangrove site is otherwise known as SH4 (U.S. Geological Survey; Smith et al., 2009; Smoak et al., 2013;
Anderson et al., 2014) and WSC‐8 (Breithaupt et al., 2017; Breithaupt et al., 2018). The marsh site is
otherwise known as SH5 (U.S. Geological Survey; Jiang et al., 2013; Anderson et al., 2014).
2.2. Soil Gravimetric Characteristics
Soil cores were collected using PVC tubes (10 cm interior diameter × 50 cm length). Mechanical compaction
of the soil proﬁle during core retrieval was avoided by discarding and recollecting if soil height inside the
core tube was >1 cm lower than the height of the soil surface outside the core. Soil was extruded from the
core tubes and sectioned into aliquots of known volume for analysis in 1–2 cm intervals. Samples were dried
at 105 °C for 24 hr for calculation of dry bulk density (DBD) based on dry mass and known aliquot volume.
Samples were then combusted in a mufﬂe furnace at the University of South Florida for 3 hr at 550 °C to
determine percent loss‐on‐ignition as an indicator of soil organic matter (SOM). A secondary loss‐on‐
ignition was conducted for 1 hr at 990 °C to calculate carbonate (CaCO3) content (Breithaupt, Smoak,
et al., 2019; Dean, 1974). Carbonate sediment may be vulnerable to dissolution in acidic pH conditions;
therefore, we report NC mineral sediment (% NC‐Mineral) as 1 − (% SOM + % CaCO3) and interpret this
as a conservative sediment constituent.
2.3. Chronometers: 210Pb, 137Cs, and Surface MHs
2.3.1. 210Pb
Whereas 210Pb has often been used to quantify integrated average sedimentation rates for the past century
assuming a constant rate over that period, in this analysis we utilize the Constant Rate of Supply (CRS)
dating model, which provided a different rate for each sectioned core interval, with ages calculated based
on DBD, excess 210Pb activities (dpm g−1), and the relationship of the excess 210Pb inventory (dpm cm−2)
below a given depth interval relative to that of the entire core. Sectioned intervals were dated using the
CRS model for excess 210Pb (Appleby & Oldﬁeld, 1978), following the methods previously described in
Smoak et al. (2013) and Breithaupt et al. (2014), Breithaupt, Smoak, et al. (2019). Brieﬂy, 210Pb and 226Ra
measurements were made using an intrinsic germanium detector coupled to a multichannel analyzer.
Gamma counting for all cores was conducted at the University of South Florida, with each sample counted
for up to 48 hr. Freeze dried, homogenized sediments were packed and sealed in gamma tubes. Activities
were calculated by multiplying the counts per minute by a factor that includes the gamma ray intensity
and detector efﬁciency. This factor was determined from standard calibrations. Identical geometry was used
for all samples. The CRS dating model offers a record of temporal variability with a resolution ranging from
1 to 28 years per 1 cm depth interval (supporting information Table S1). The detection limits for 210Pb and
226
Ra were determined for each sample using the Minimum Detectable Activity (MDA). The MDA
represents the lowest activity that can be detected with a 95% conﬁdence and is based on the counting time,
background activity, sample mass, gamma ray intensity, and detector efﬁciency (Currie, 1988). If the activity
for a given sample was less than the MDA, the activity was not statistically signiﬁcant and therefore considered below detection. Activities and MDAs are provided for all 210Pb and 226Ra samples in the archived data
set (https://doi.org/10.25573/data.9894266). The CRS dating model has an “old age bias” whereby soil age is
increasingly overestimated for the oldest layers (Binford, 1990; Mackenzie et al., 2011). For this reason, we
BREITHAUPT ET AL.
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limit our analyses of each core to depths at or above the 120 year age horizons (Table S1). Long‐term average
rates from the southern region mangrove cores (SMg1 and SMg2) have been previously published using site
names WSC‐2 and WSC‐8 (Breithaupt et al., 2017; Breithaupt, Smoak, et al., 2019).
2.3.2. 137Cs
When available, 137Cs peaks and feldspar surface MHs were used to assess dates derived from the CRS
model. Core 137Cs activities can be used to identify the peak of atmospheric deposition that occurred in
1963 (Krishnaswamy et al., 1971). Because these soil cores were collected approximately 50 years after peak
atmospheric 137Cs deposition, this is useful for assessing the middle of the 210Pb timescale. Cesium‐137 activities were measured simultaneously with 210Pb during gamma counting.
2.3.3. MHs
Surface accretion rates in the 210Pb cores were compared with surface accretion derived from nearby surface
MHs deployed by the U.S. Geological Survey at these sites. MH plots were initially deployed at NMg1 in
1993, at NMg2 and NMg3 in 1997, at SMg/Ms1 (mangrove‐marsh ecotone) in 1998, and at SMg2 and
SMs2 in 2006. These MH plots are associated with surface elevation table‐MH (SET‐MH) stations, with three
or four MH plots at each SET‐MH station. Approximately 3.5 kg of dry feldspar clay was deposited on the
ground surface in plots of 0.5 × 0.5 m after removing unattached detritus (e.g., leaves and twigs). An accretion rate was determined by measuring depth to feldspar in cores collected from the MH plots over time. No
physicochemical characteristics were measured from the MH cores. More information regarding the SET‐
MH approach is available in Cahoon, Lynch, Hensel, et al. (2002), Cahoon, Lynch, Perez, et al. (2002) and
Lynch et al. (2015). More information about the SET‐MH stations in the southern sites is available in
Whelan et al. (2005, 2009) and Feher et al. (2019), and references for the northern sites include Lynch
et al. (1989) and Cahoon and Lynch (1997). Surface elevation tables provide invaluable data about processes
of vertical development in wetland soils that include accretion and erosion, in addition to expansion and
contraction within the soil body. We exclude SET data from this analysis because vertical changes observed
with SETs are not directly analogous to the vertical accretion measurements derived from 210Pb.
2.3.3.1. Comparing 210Pb and MH Accretion Rates
We compared accretion rates from approximately equivalent time frames from the 210Pb CRS model and the
dates of MH data collection. From the CRS model, we present the mean accretion rate ± 1 SE of the interval
age calculated by propagating the uncertainties from gamma counting (Binford, 1990). For the MH data, we
present the site mean linear trend of all feldspar plots, as well as the minimum and maximum trends
observed from individual MH plots within each site. This 210Pb uncertainty term represents the uncertainty
of a single core, whereas the uncertainty of the MH represents spatial variability of the site. These differences
preclude a true statistical test for difference between the two methods. Note that time period comparisons
between 210Pb and MH methods do not correspond exactly because dates derived from 210Pb dating are
dependent on soil core sectioning. For example, the bottom of depth intervals for two consecutive core sections might date from 2008 and 2004, while the MH plot might have been measured in 2006. Comparison of
rates between 210Pb and MH methods are further complicated by spatial variability of site topography, which
contributes to variable accretion rates. A single radiometrically dated core is likely to be representative of
site‐scale sedimentation rates over 50–100 year timescales or longer; however, spatial variability of rates is
likely to be highest over shorter 10 year timescales (Breithaupt et al., 2014). A strength of the MH method
is that it integrates replicate cores from multiple subplots to ascertain the variability of sediment accretion
within the footprint of a plot.
2.3.3.2. Comparing OC Burial Rates With 210Pb and MHs
As noted earlier, no physicochemical data are available from the MH soil cores. Therefore, some assumptions are necessary for estimating and comparing OC burial rates between the MH and 210Pb techniques.
We assumed that the OC density of the MH cores was the same as that of the 210Pb cores, which is supported
by both regional and national observations that OC density in tidal wetlands does not have a depth trend
(Breithaupt et al., 2014; Holmquist et al., 2018). Therefore, if the MH accretion rate was 50% of the 210Pb
accretion rate for the corresponding time interval, we assumed that the MH OC burial rate was also 50%
of the 210Pb OC burial rate.
2.3.4. Calculation of Burial Rates
Soil mass accumulation rates (g m−2 year−1) for core intervals were calculated by dividing DBD (g cm−3) by
the age at the bottom of the interval (years), with age determined using one of the three chronometers noted
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Table 1
210
Mean (±1 SE) Soil Physicochemical Characteristics Over Soil Depths Corresponding to the Depth of Excess
Pb for Each Core
−3

DBD (g cm )
SOM (%)
NC‐Mineral (%)
Lignin (%)
OC (%)
TN (%)
−1
TP (mg g )
−1
OC:TN (mol mol )
−1
TN:TP (mol mol )
13
δ C (‰)
15
δ N (‰)

NMg1

NMg2

NMg3

SMg1

SMs1

SMg2

SMs2

0.29 (0.03) a
39.8 (3.5) a
40.8 (4.2) a
1.2 (0.1) a
18.1 (1.7) a
1.1 (0.1) ab
0.53 (0.07) bc
20.9 (0.3) ac
52.5 (11.4) a
−27.3 (0.1) a
1.6 (0.1) a

0.31 (0.02) a
33.8 (1.4) a
47.7 (1.9) a
0.8 (0.2) a
15.1 (1.1) a
0.8 (0.1) a
0.81 (0.02) cd
23.1 (0.6) ab
20.3 (1.3) b
−27.4 (0.0) a
1.8 (0.0) ab

0.20 (0.01) b
39.1 (1.2) a
34.5 (1.8) a
1.2 (0.0) a
18.9 (0.5) a
1.0 (0.0) a
0.57 (0.02) bce
23.4 (0.2) ab
37.1 (1.3) a
−28.0 (0.1) b
1.5 (0.0) a

0.11 (0.00) b
83.7 (0.4) b
8.5 (0.5) bc
1.6 (0.7) a
42.3 (0.4) b
2.1 (0.1) c
0.59 (0.03) bce
23.2 (1.0) ab
81.3 (3.0) ac
−28.0 (0.2) b
2.0 (0.2) ab

0.10 (0.00) b
82.5 (0.4) b
9.8 (0.8) bc
1.4 (0.1) a
43.6 (0.5) b
2.6 (0.0) c
0.79 (0.04) bcd
19.3 (0.2) c
73.8 (4.7) a
−27.2 (0.2) a
3.1 (0.2) b

0.19 (0.01) b
63.1 (1.3) c
19.0 (1.9) c
0.9 (0.3) a
29.6 (0.3) c
1.4 (0.0) bc
0.92 (0.03) d
24.2 (0.4) b
34.4 (0.8) a
−27.4 (0.1) a
2.1 (0.1) ab

0.13 (0.01) b
79.2 (0.1) b
3.9 (0.6) b
3.5 (0.4) b
39.0 (0.5) b
2.1 (0.0) c
0.34 (0.05) a
21.9 (0.4) ab
147.2 (17.1) c
−27.3 (0.2) a
1.4 (0.4) a

Note. Different lowercase letters within each row indicate a signiﬁcant difference among sites (p < 0.05); if any letters between sites are the same, then there is no
signiﬁcant difference. DBD = dry bulk density; SOM = soil organic matter; NC‐mineral = noncarbonate.

previously. Burial rates (g m−2 year−1) of constituents such as OC, lignin, or NC‐mineral were calculated by
multiplying their respective fractions of total soil mass by an interval's mass accumulation rate.

2.4. Soil Composition
Measurements of OC, TN, total phosphorus (TP), δ13C, δ15N, and lignin were conducted for core intervals for
which 210Pb dates were available (up to ~120 years). Nutrient and stable isotopes for the southern region
samples were analyzed at Southern Cross University. Nutrient and stable isotope samples from the northern
region sites were analyzed at the University of Florida, except for TP analyses, which were conducted at the
University of Central Florida. Lignin content was measured using two different methods. Measurements for
the southern region cores were conducted at University of Central Florida and consisted only of total lignin;
measurements for the northern region cores were conducted at University of Florida and consisted of total
lignin and lignin phenols. There is some uncertainty associated with using two different methods; however,
results were consistent and similar between methods (Table 1).
2.4.1. Southern Region Soil Composition Analyses
Samples of OC, TN, and their stable isotopes were analyzed with a PDZ Europa Automated Nitrogen
Carbon Analyzer‐Gas Solids Liquids elemental analyzer connected to a PDZ Europa 20‐20 isotope ratio
mass spectrometer. Analytical precision was 0.28% for C, 0.02% for N, 0.2‰ for δ13C, and 0.3‰ for
δ15N. Samples were acidiﬁed by hydrochloric acid (HCl) fumigation in a desiccator to remove inorganic
carbon prior to measurements of OC and δ13OC (Harris et al., 2001). TP for the southern region sites
was measured using a Perkin Elmer ELAN Dynamic Reaction Cell‐equipped Inductively‐Coupled
Plasma Mass Spectrometer.
For the southern region sites, total lignin content was measured using a ﬁltration modiﬁcation of the
acetyl bromide method (Moreira‐Vilar et al., 2014). Subsamples (0.3–0.5 g) of freeze‐dried, homogenized
soil were weighed into centrifuge tubes. A sequence of solvents was added to the samples, agitated,
allowed to soak for 10 min, then centrifuged and decanted into funnels ﬁtted with preweighed G/FA grade
glass ﬁber ﬁlters (1.6 μm). The solvents were 20 ml 0.05 M potassium phosphate, 21 ml 1% Triton X‐100,
14 ml 1 M NaCl, 14 ml nanopure water, and 10 ml acetone. The sediment that was retained on the ﬁlter
was oven dried at 70 °C overnight. A 0.02 g subsample was then weighed into centrifuge tubes followed by
addition of 0.5 ml 25% acetyl bromide before being incubated at 60 °C for 1 hr. Samples were cooled in a
refrigerator for 10 min to slow the incubation, after which 0.9 ml 2 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH), 0.1 ml
5 M hydroxylamine‐HCl, and 0.5 ml glacial acetic acid were added. Samples were diluted with nanopure
water (20:1) because of the high lignin content and absorbance measured on a BioTek Synergy HTX
microplate reader (BioTek Instruments Inc., Winooski, VT) at 280 nm. Soil concentrations were determined using a calibration curve created from certiﬁed reference material of 10.4 ± 0.4 mg lignin L−1
(Sigma‐Aldrich, Lot LRAB1799).
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2.4.2. Northern Region Soil Composition Analyses
Measurements of OC, TN, and stable isotopes for the northern region soil samples were obtained using a
Carlo Erba 1500 CN elemental analyzer coupled to a Thermo Electron DeltaV Advantage isotope ratio mass
spectrometer. Samples were treated using HCl acid fumigation prior to OC and δ13OC analysis to remove
any inorganic carbon present (Harris et al., 2001). Analytical precision was 0.31% for C, 0.11% for N,
0.11‰ for δ13C, and 0.07‰ for δ15N. TP for the northern region sites was measured following the protocol
of Andersen (1976) by digesting precombusted samples in 1 M HCl and analyzing the digestant colorimetrically with a SEAL AQ2 Automated Discrete Analyzer (Seal Analytical, Mequon, WI) using EPA method
365.1 Rev. 2.0 (USEPA 1993).
Lignin‐phenols from the northern samples were extracted and analyzed, along with other cupric oxide
(CuO) oxidation products, from freeze‐dried soil using the cupric oxide method of Hedges and Ertel
(1982), modiﬁed by Louchouarn et al. (2010) and reported in detail in Shields et al. (2019). Brieﬂy, enough
soil for 3–5 mg of OC was oxidized in a modiﬁed gas chromatograph oven for 3 hr at 150 °C using reaction
vessels that contained soil, a stainless‐steel ball bearing, cupric oxide (CuO) powder, ferrous ammonium sulfate hexahydrate, and N2‐sparged 2 N NaOH. Following oxidation, an internal recovery standard mix (0.5
μg/μl ethyl vanillin and 0.5 μg/μL 4‐methoxycinnamic acid) was added to each vessel. Vessels were vortexed
to loosen the ball bearing before centrifuging again. Supernatant was decanted into Pyrex screw‐top test
tubes with PTFE‐lined caps. Vessels were rinsed twice with 1 N NaOH and centrifuged and decanted following each rinse into the respective screw‐top test tubes. Extracts in each tube were acidiﬁed to a pH less than 2
using 6 N HCl, supersaturated with NaCl, and left to rest overnight at 4 °C. The salting‐out extraction was
ﬁnished the following day with the addition of ethyl acetate and the centrifugation. The ethyl acetate layer
on top was pipetted through a sodium sulfate column into scintillation vials, which were later dried down
under a gentle stream of N2 to ~1 ml volume, transferred to a 4 ml vial using three additional ethyl acetate
rinses of the 20 ml scintillation vial, and blown down to completion under N2. Dried lignin extracts were
dissolved in pyridine and were derivatized with the addition of N,O‐bis (trimethylsilyl) triﬂuoroacetamide.
The derivatized extract was analyzed on a Thermo Scientiﬁc Trace 1310 Gas Chromatograph coupled to
a Thermo Scientiﬁc TSQ8000 Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer with an Agilent DB‐5 ms column
(30 m length and 0.25 mm internal diameter).
The eight major lignin oxidation products are vanillin, acetovanillone, vanillic acid, syringealdehyde,
acetosyringone, syringic acid, p‐hydroxycoumaric acid, and ferulic acid. Additional CuO oxidation products
include
3,5‐dihydroxybenzoic
acid,
p‐hydroxybenzaldehyde,
p‐hydroxybenzoic
acid,
and
p‐hydroxyacetophenol (PON). These compounds were detected and quantiﬁed using selected reaction
monitoring. Relative response factors were normalized to an analytical standard (Methyl
3,4‐dimethoxybenzoate) to account for instrument variability. Phenol concentrations were additionally
corrected for loss during the extracting using the ethyl vanillin and 4‐methoxycinnamic acid recovery
standards; samples with lower than 50 % recovery were reextracted.
2.5. Data Analyses
2.5.1. IFs
As noted in section 1.1, much of the data about sediment accumulation in coastal wetlands is based on long‐
term average rates. Our dating approach (section 2.3) allows us to evaluate ﬁne‐scale temporal changes in
these rates. Annual rates of apparent acceleration (g m−2 year−2) were calculated as the slope of the burial
rate as a function of time since the oldest depth in the core (i.e., change in burial rate as a function of time).
Second, to quantify the magnitude of change that occurred over ~100–120 years, increase factors (IFs) were
calculated by dividing the average (μ) rate of the top two intervals (μT) by the average rate of the bottom two
intervals (μB) for each core.
μ
(1)
IFPb−210 ¼ T
μB
Two points from the top and bottom of the cores were used to avoid a single point providing an unusually
high or low estimate of the burial rate at each depth. As described in section 2.3, short‐term rates derived
from 210Pb may differ from those derived from the MH technique over corresponding time periods.
Therefore, an IFMH/Pb‐210 was calculated in addition to the IFPb‐210
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(2)

where the numerator (μMH) is the MH‐derived rate and μB is the same as in equation (1). These surface and
bottom average rates for equations (1) and (2) are provided in Table S1. A value greater than 1 equates to an
increase, and a value less than 1 equates to a net decrease in the past century.
The IFMH/Pb‐210 considers whether a second tool for measuring recent, surﬁcial rates concurs with the rate of
increase observed solely with 210Pb. A similar exercise could be conducted with 137Cs (for the three cores
where a peak in activity was discernible). The close agreement between the 50 year depths of the two
methods indicates those IFs would be the same and therefore are not discussed further here. It should be
noted that the lack of another, independent chronometer at the 100–120 year timescale means that we are
unable to provide an alternative perspective on soil ages at the bottom of these cores.
2.5.2. Vertical Proﬁles of Lignin:OC
In order to test the hypothesis that postdepositional degradation contributes to the appearance of acceleration in OC burial rates, we interpreted a vertical lignin: OC proﬁle to indicate that the proportions of stable
and unstable components have remained constant between younger and older soils, suggesting no preferential or additional degradation with depth. This prediction is based on the expectation that lignin is relatively
stable over the timescales of observation used here. Conversely, a negative slope in the lignin: OC proﬁle
indicates that lignin represents a larger proportion of the OC pool in older samples than in younger samples,
suggesting that postdepositional degradation has preferentially decreased the overall OC pool in the oldest,
deepest samples. A counterinterpretation that a change in dominant organic matter source could be
responsible for the negative lignin: OC slope is not expected at these sites as they represent historically stable
mangrove and marsh locations. However, a temporal change from herbaceous to woody or algal inputs
should be readily identiﬁed by the OC:TN, δ13C, and δ15N values (e.g., Sanders et al., 2014) and the lignin
phenol ratios (e.g., Hedges et al., 1988).
2.5.3. Lignin Phenol Ratios
To complement assessment of the degradation state of the soil based only on lignin: OC, the acid‐to‐aldehyde
ratios of vanillyls and syringyls ((Ad:Al)v and (Ad:Al)s, respectively) and the ratio of p‐hydroxyl phenols (p‐
hydroxybenzaldehyde, p‐hydroxybenzoic acid, and PON) to the sum of vanillyls and syringyls (P:(S + V)) are
used as indicators of lignin oxidation by fungi and other microbes (Opsahl & Benner, 1995; Otto & Simpson,
2006). Ratios of S:V can be used in combination with (Ad:Al)s to look at preferential S phenol degradation.
The combination of these two parameters helps differentiate whether S:V changes are related to source or
degradation. For (Ad:Al)v, fresh tissues are typically <0.3, and highly degraded materials (via oxidative
degradation) have ratios >0.6 (Hedges et al., 1998). In addition, the fractionation of lignin phenols from their
solubilization from plant litter and subsequent sorption to soils has been shown to increase (Ad:Al)v to
values much greater than 0.6 (Hernes et al., 2007). For (Ad:Al)s, leaching and sorption effects also produce
values in excess of 0.6 (Hernes et al., 2007), with fresh tissues and highly degraded tissues having ratios <0.14
and > 0.16, respectively (Hedges et al., 1998). Similar to Ad:Al, P: (S + V) is often used as a proxy for degradation in soils but for the demethylation of V and S phenols due to brown rot fungi (Jex et al., 2014). The P
phenols have been found in the oxidation products of protein‐rich organisms such as plankton and bacteria,
so this proxy may not fully reﬂect lignin degradation (Jex et al., 2014). To determine whether the P phenols
are reﬂective of lignin‐derived decomposition, we employed the ratio of p‐hydroxyacetophenone (PON) to
TP phenols. PON is derived predominantly from lignin, whereas p‐hydroxybenaldehyde and
p‐hydroxybenzoic acid, the other two P phenols that compose TP, are released by nonlignin sources
(Benner et al., 1990). Thus, a high ratio of PON:P would indicate that P: (S + V) can be used as a proxy
for degradation via brown rot fungi demethylation, whereas a low PON:P would indicate that P: (S + V) is
more reﬂective of nonlignin derived material.
2.5.4. Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 25. Differences for average soil characteristics by site were conducted with Welch's one‐way ANOVA and post hoc Games‐Howell comparisons
(α = 0.05); these procedures were used because the homogeneity of variance assumption was not met for all
sites with data transformations. Data were treated with a log normal or fourth root transformation to meet
the normal distribution assumption. Three of the soil variables (TN, TN:TP, and δ15N) could not be
transformed to meet the normality assumption, and comparisons were made using the nonparametric
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Figure 2. Core proﬁles of organic carbon to total nitrogen (OC:TN) ratios, total nitrogen to total phosphorus (TN:TP) ratios, δ OC, and δ N as a function of soil
210
interval ages (derived from
Pb).

Kruskal‐Wallis H test and post hoc median comparisons (α = 0.05). Uncertainty terms throughout this
communication represent 1 standard error of the mean, unless stated otherwise.

3. Results
3.1. General Soil Characteristics
Comparison of soil characteristics between sites indicated that the temporal phenomenon of increasing OC
burial rates in the past century is not isolated to one particular region or soil type. Soil DBD was similar
across sites, ranging from 0.10 ± 0.00 g cm−3 at SMs1 to 0.31 ± 0.02 g cm−3 at NMg2 (Table 1). The SOM
content was not different between all sites but varied from a low of 33.8–39.8 % at the three northern sites,
to 63.1 % at SMg2, to a range of 79.2–83.7% at SMs2 and SMg1, respectively (p < 0.05). Similarly, NC‐mineral
content varied considerably, ranging from a low of 3.9 ± 0.6% at SMs2 to a high of 47.7 ± 1.9% at NMg2. Total
lignin content was greatest at site SMs2 (3.5 ± 0.3%) (p = 0.000) and ranged from 0.8 ± 0.2% to 1.6 ± 0.7% at
the remaining sites. Despite the differences in SOM content, site mean OC:TN showed relatively little variability (range 19.3 ± 0.2 at SMs1 to 24.2 ± 0.4 at SMg2). There was no consistent positive or negative trend in
OC:TN by soil age for these sites (Figure 2). The most stable over the past 120 years was marsh core SMs1,
with OC:TN values near 19 throughout. The other marsh core, SMs2, was largely stable around 22 historically followed by a decrease to near 18 in the most recent decade; a similar pattern was seen in core
SMg2, with historical stability around 26, followed by a decrease to near 18 in the surface interval. The
OC:TN of SMg1 ﬂuctuated the most (the coefﬁcient of variation was 0.14 compared to an average of 0.05
for the other cores), with values near 26 at the 120 year depth that decreased steadily to near 20 at the 40 year
soil age, and then subsequently increased to over 30 in the surface interval. The three cores from the
northern region lacked clear directional trends in OC:TN but had extensive ﬂuctuations between intervals.
TP ranged from 0.34 ± 0.05 mg g−1 at SMs2 to 0.92 ± 0.03 mg g−1 at SMg2. There was substantial variation in
TN:TP, from a low of 20.3 ± 1.3 mg g−1 at NMg2 to a high of 147.2 ± 17.1 mg g−1 at SMs2. The TN:TP proﬁles
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for cores SMg2, SMg1, and SMs1 were relatively unchanging over the past century. The lowest values,
equating to the least P‐limitation, occurred in core SMg2, the site nearest to the Gulf of Mexico. Cores
SMg1 and SMs1, which are relatively close to one another, had similar TN:TP over the past century. Site
SMs2 showed very high P‐limitation 120–80 years ago, followed by a steady decrease to near 70 in the most
recent decade. The three northern region sites showed similar vertical trends with relatively low TN:TP,
except for some very high variation in two of the intervals in core NMg1 (Figure 2).
Mean δ13C values were similar across sites, with a range of −28.0‰ to −27.2‰ (Table 1). The δ13C proﬁles of
all sites indicate a down‐core enrichment of 1.0–1.5‰ over the past 100–120 years (Figure 2). Mean δ15N
values ranged from 1.4‰ at SMs2 to 3.1‰ at SMs1 (Table 1). The δ15N proﬁles of the northern region sites
are extremely consistent, ranging only between 1.0‰ and 2.0‰ over the past 100–120 years. In contrast, the
values for the southern region sites exhibited high temporal variability (Figure 2).
3.2. Age‐Depth Proﬁles: 210Pb, 137Cs, and MHs
Excess 210Pb activities reached depths ranging from 10 cm (SMs1) to 31 cm (SMg2) (Figure 3). The cores exhibit various degrees of a linear decrease with depth, indicative of variable sedimentation rates over time. A
mixed surface layer may be present in the top four intervals of SMg2 and top two intervals of SMs2 that
may be caused by physical mixing or bioturbation from crab burrowing. Core NMg2 showed the weakest
correlation coefﬁcient (R2 = 0.49), indicative of the highly variable sedimentation rates over the core's history. Core inventories of excess 210Pb (dpm cm−2) generally ﬁt three groups (Figure 3), indicating that the
phenomenon of increasing burial rates has occurred at sites with variable inventories across the region.
The ﬁrst grouping was the lowest and ranged from 8.07 ± 0.38 to 11.97 ± 0.16 dpm cm−2 for cores SMs2,
NMg1, and NMg2. The second inventory grouping included sites SMg1, SMs1, and NMg3 and ranged from
16.79 ± 0.24 to 19.70 ± 0.36 dpm cm−2. The highest inventory was 28.87 ± 0.38 dpm cm−2 at SMg2. We interpret the low values as the regional average based on atmospheric deposition, with higher inventories at the
other sites indicative of more regular allochthonous sediment deposition. Of the four southern region cores,
the depth interval closest to 120 years old was 17 cm in SMg2 (118 years), 13 cm in SMs2 (112 years), 16 cm in
SMg1 (120 years), and 8 cm in SMs1 (120 years); in the northern cores, the depths were 23 cm in NMg1 (107
years), 18 cm in NMg2 (104 years), and 24 cm in NMg3 (126 years). All interval dates and associated age
errors are provided in the archived data set (https://doi.org/10.25573/data.9894266).
Of the seven cores, only SMs1, SMs2, and NMg3 had discernible 137Cs peaks, though the proﬁle for NMg3
indicates a substantial amount of upward mobilization from the peak (Figure 4). The SMs1 peak occurred
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Cs activities versus soil depth. Only SMs1, SMs2, and NMg3 exhibited discernible activity peaks. Inv. stands for Inventory (dpm cm
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in the 4–6 cm interval (1.36 ± 0.06 dpm g−1), the SMs2 peak occurred in the 6–8 cm interval (1.48 ± 0.06 dpm
g−1), and the NMg3 peak occurred in the 16–17 cm interval (0.44 ± 0.03 dpm g−1). Cores SMg1, SMg2, and
NMg1 had 137Cs activities but no discernible peaks. Of the cores with 137Cs activity, total inventories ranged
from 0.13 ± 0.04 dpm cm−2 in NMg1 to 0.94 ± 0.14 dpm cm−2 in SMg2. There was no inventory of 137Cs
discernible in core NMg2.
Trends from the MH stations exhibited varying periods of accretion, stationarity, or erosion over the different record lengths (Figure 5). Long‐term trends were relatively similar among sites, ranging from 2.47 ± 0.34
and 2.47 ± 1.17 mm year−1 at SMg/Ms1 and NMg3, respectively (Figures 5c and 5d) to 4.18 ± 2.40 mm year−1
at SMg2 (Figure 5e). However, site SMg 2 shows a strong positive inﬂuence from Hurricane Irma's storm
surge deposition, and the rate was 0.86 ± 0.32 mm year−1 when those storm‐inﬂuenced sampling points
were removed. There was considerable variability between MH plots within sites. The largest difference
occurred at SMs2, where the lowest plot trend was 2.32 mm year−1 and the maximum plot trend was 4.42
mm year−1, a difference of 2.10 mm year−1 (Figure 5f). The average of the difference between the maximum
and minimum plot trends for the six sites was 1.40 ± 0.25 mm year−1. When data from 2017 and 2018 were
withheld from the southern region sites (for comparison with equivalent time periods of 210Pb rates), the
adjusted rates were are as follows (linear trend, minimum plot trend, and maximum plot trend):
(a) SMg/Ms1: 2.23 ± 0.19, 2.01, and 2.36 mm year−1; (b) SMg2: 0.86 ± 0.32, 0.21, and 1.88 mm year−1; and
(c) SMs2: 0.88 ± 0.32, 0.72, and 1.48 mm year−1.
The three cores with discernible 137Cs peaks showed good agreement with the depth of the 1963 peak identiﬁed by the 210Pb CRS model (Figure 6a), with each occurring along the 1:1 line. There was less agreement
between the short timescale 210Pb rates and MH accretion rates (Figures 6b and 6c). When using the complete
MH record, the MH accretion rate exceeded the 210Pb rate by 1.2 and 0.6 mm year−1 at sites SMs1 and SMs2,
respectively, while site SMg1 essentially matched the MH accretion rate with a slight difference of 0.2 mm
year−1 (Figure 6b). The four remaining sites had 210Pb rates that exceeded MH accretion rates; on average,
210
Pb accretion rates were 0.7 ± 0.5 mm year−1 greater than those for the MH method when using the complete MH record. The difference was even greater (1.6 ± 0.6 mm year−1) when comparing accretion rates for
only equivalent time periods (Figure 6c). The difference at individual sites ranged from −0.9 ± 0.2 mm year−1
(i.e., the MH accretion rate was greater than the 210Pb rate) at site SMs1 to 4.0 ± 0.8 mm year−1 at site SMg2.
3.3. Burial Rate Proﬁles: OC, Lignin, Lignin:OC, and NC‐Mineral
All seven cores exhibited signiﬁcant, positive trends of apparent acceleration in OC burial over the past 100–
120 years (p < 0.05; Figure 7). The strongest acceleration occurred in core SMg2, with an increase of 1.63 ±
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Figure 5. Time series of cumulative accretion above feldspar surface marker horizons (MHs) for each site (panels a ‐ f). Reported values in the upper left of each
panel represent the linear trend (i.e., the plotted trend line), as well as the minimum and maximum long‐term trends derived from individual MHs at each site.
Southern region sites are composed of multiple horizon placements over this time period (indicated by different symbols); northern region sites are based on a single
MH placement. Hurricane symbol in (b) indicates inﬂuence of Hurricane Irma (September 2017) on elevated accretion at site SMg2.

0.11 g OC m−2 year−2 (p < 0.001). The slowest increase occurred in core SMs2, with 0.25 ± 0.08 g OC m−2
year−2 (p = 0.018). The weakest correlation coefﬁcient (R2 = 0.45) and highest slope uncertainty (0.99 ±
0.31 g OC m−2 year−2) occurred at NMg2. The 100 year average OC burial rates ranged from a low of 29.7
g m−2 year−1 in core SMs1 to a high of 136.5 g m−2 year−1 in core SMg2 (Table S2). The lowest 100 year
average OC burial rates occurred in the two marsh cores, with rates of 29.7 and 49.3 g m−2 year−1 for
SMs1 and SMs2, respectively. The highest OC burial rates occurred at site SMg2, with surface burial rates

210

137

210

137

Figure 6. Comparison of
Pb,
Cs, and marker horizons (MHs). (a) The depth to 1963 using the
Pb CRS dating model and
Cs for the three cores with
137
210
Cs peaks, (b) accretion rate comparison between the complete MH record and
Pb accretion rates with start dates corresponding to the begindiscernible
210
ning of each MH record, and (c) accretion rate comparison between the MH and Pb over time periods with roughly equivalent start and end dates (see section 2).
Black lines in each panel represent 1:1 line.
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Figure 7. Core proﬁles of organic carbon (OC) burial as a function of
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Pb‐derived soil age. The slope represents the annual rate of OC burial change over the dated

near 250 g m−2 year−1. The IFPb‐210 in OC burial rates (see section 2.5) was lowest in the two marsh cores (1.4
and 2.4 for SMs2 and SMs1, respectively) and was highest in core NMg3 (6.2; Table 2). If the mean MH rates
are used instead of the surﬁcial 210Pb rates, the IFMH/Pb‐210 for the SMs2 marsh core decreases to 0.5, the
SMs1 core increases to 4.1, and NMg3 decreases to 3.7. The IFMH/Pb‐210 for cores SMg2 and SMs2 decrease
to below 1.0, suggesting no increase in OC burial rates at these sites in the past century.
Four of the seven sites (SMg1, SMg2, SMs2, and NMg3) had signiﬁcant, positive trends in lignin burial rates
(Figure 8). The lowest average lignin burial rates occurred in the marsh cores, with long‐term averages of 1.0
and 1.9 g m−2 year−1, and the highest long‐term average burial rates were in core NMg3 (5.2 g m−2 year−1).
The IFPb‐210 ranged from a low of 1.5 in core NMg1 to a high of 13.1 in core SMg1; it should be noted that the
high value for SMg1 was obtained even after excluding the uppermost, high value from core SMg1 (Figure 8).
The IFMH/Pb‐210 for SMg2 and SMs2 both decrease below 1.0 (0.9 and 0.8, respectively), while the IFMH/Pb‐210
for SMg1 remained high at 12.5 (Table 2). None of the cores showed a signiﬁcant negative slope in lignin: OC
that would indicate preferential degradation at depth compared to the surface (Figure 9). Cores SMg1 and
SMs2 had indiscernible trends (p = 0.034 and 0.007, respectively (Figure 7).
Deposition rates of NC‐mineral sediment varied substantially between cores, from averages of 4.5 and 8.8 g
m−2 year−1 in marsh cores SMs2 and SMs1, respectively, to 187 and 193 g m−2 year−1 in cores NMg2 and
NMg1 (Figure 10). Three of the sites had signiﬁcant positive, annual increases. The greatest acceleration
was 1.17 ± 0.18 g m−2 year−1 (p < 0.001) at NMg3, and the weakest was 0.20 ± 0.03 g m−2 year−1 at

Table 2
Increase Factors (IFs) (±1 SE) for Burial Rates of OC, Lignin, Lignin:OC, and NC‐Mineral Sediments
IFMH/Pb‐210

IFPb‐210
Core

OC

Lignin

NMg1
NMg2
NMg3
SMg1
SMs1
SMg2
SMs2

3.6 (0.5)
4.6 (2.4)
6.2 (0.7)
3.8 (0.6)
2.4 (0.2)
4.0 (0.6)
1.4 (0.5)

1.5 (0.3)
4.0 (1.9)
5.4 (0.6)
13.1 (1.7)
2.7 (0.2)
5.2 (0.7)
2.7 (0.9)

Lignin:OC

NC‐mineral

0.8 (0.1)
0.8 (0.4)
1.0 (0.1)
6.7 (0.9)
1.1 (0.1)
1.2 (0.1)
1.9 (0.6)

0.2 (0.0)
3.3 (1.6)
2.4 (0.3)
5.5 (1.0)
2.3. (0.2)
1.7 (0.2)
0.4 (0.1)

OC

Lignin

2.2 (0.1)
2.6 (0.3)
3.7 (0.1)
3.2 (0.2)
4.1 (0.2)
0.7 (0.0)
0.5 (0.1)

1.3 (0.1)
2.2 (0.2)
3.2 (0.1)
12.5 (0.7)
5.4 (0.2)
0.9 (0.0)
0.8 (0.1)

NC‐mineral
0.1 (0.0)
1.8 (0.2)
1.4 (0.1)
4.5 (0.3)
4.3 (0.2)
0.3 (0.0)
n/a

Note. See section 2.5.1. Values used in these calculations are provided in Table S1. Lignin:OC is unchanged by the MH‐
correction.
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Figure 8. Core proﬁles of total lignin burial rates as a function of
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Pb‐derived soil age.

SMg1 (p < 0.001). Site NMg1 showed a signiﬁcant, negative trend in NC‐mineral deposition (−1.70 ± 0.39 g
m−2 year−1; p < 0.001). The IFs for sites SMs2 and NMg2 were 0.4 and 0.2, indicating a decrease in rates over
the past century. The decrease in core NMg1 was particularly notable, equating to annual NC‐mineral
deposition rates in the present day that were ~300 g m−2 year−1 less than they were a century ago. Aside from
the two sites that show IFs less than 1.0 (SMs2 and NMg1), the other sites ranged from 1.7 to 5.5 (Table 2).
3.4. Lignin Oxidation Products
Both (Ad:Al)v and (Ad:Al)s for the northern region cores showed some variation with depth that could indicate slight changes in lignin phenol degradation; however, most data points hovered around the median,
suggesting relatively uniform V and S phenol degradation over time (Figure 11a). Medians ranging between
0.19 (NMg1) and 0.42 (NMg2) for (Ad:Al)v fall below what would be expected for highly degraded V phenols
(values > 0.6; Hedges et al., 1998) whereas (Ad:Al)s medians were higher than that expected for highly
degraded S phenols (>0.16; Hedges et al., 1998), ranging between 0.20 (NMg1) and 0.31 (NMg3).
Decreases in S:V near the surface and relatively stable values throughout the rest of the core proﬁles
(Figure 11c) indicate there was either signiﬁcant degradation of S phenols compared to V phenols or an
increase in angiosperm lignin contributions (S/V > 0.9; Jex et al., 2014) starting around 20 years ago. The
P/(V + S) degradation proxy for all three cores increased initially to approximately the 20 year depth and

Figure 9. Core proﬁles of lignin to organic carbon (OC) as a function of
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Figure 10. Core proﬁles of noncarbonate mineral (NC Mineral) burial rates as a function of
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Pb‐derived soil age.

then decreased to the surface for each core (Figure 11d). The ratio of PON:P (Figure 11e) was low for all three
northern cores (values ranged from 0.09 to 0.19), indicating that either the P phenols are mostly composed of
the oxidation products of protein‐rich organisms, such as plankton and bacteria (Jex et al., 2014), or there is a
lack of demethylation of V and S phenols due to brown rot fungi.

4. Discussion
4.1. Explaining the Apparent Increase in OC Burial Rates
All seven cores exhibited varying increases in OC burial rates by factors ranging from 1.4 to 6.2 over the past
120 years (Table 2 and Figure 7). Based on the combination of evidence discussed below from different

210

Figure 11. Core proﬁles of indices of lignin decay as a function of
Pb‐derived soil age for the three northern region
cores: (a) acid‐to‐aldehyde ratios of vanillyls [(Ad:Al)v], (b) acid‐to‐aldehyde ratios of syringyls [(Ad:Al)s], (c) the ratio
of syringyls to vanillyls (S:V), (d) the ratio of p‐hydroxyl phenols to the sum of vanillyls and syringyls [P:(S + V)] (note scale
difference), and (e) the ratio of p‐hydroxyacetophenone (PON) to total P phenols (PON:P).
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methods used to measure OC burial, lignin: OC proﬁles, and indices of lignin decay, we propose that increasing OC burial rates during the past century represent a net acceleration rather than a record inﬂuenced by
postdepositional degradation of OC or an artifact of the method employed.
4.1.1. Methods for Measuring Burial Rates
A comparison of the overlapping dating methods suggests there is not an anomaly inherent in the 210Pb
chronometer, although it potentially overestimates rates compared to the MH approach. For the three cores
with identiﬁable 137Cs peaks (SMs1, SMs2, and NMg3), there was strong agreement with the 1963 soil interval depth as determined by the 210Pb CRS model (Figure 6a), indicating reliability over the 50 year timescale
in these cores. The depth of the 1963 interval occurred at 4–6, 6–9, and 17–18 cm in the three cores, demonstrating that the two radionuclides agreed over a relatively broad range of accretion rates. These three cores
have the lowest salinity conditions, with the two marsh sites being mostly freshwater and occasionally
brackish (Jiang et al., 2013; Saha et al., 2012) and the mangrove core being heavily inﬂuenced by managed
freshwater discharges from Picayune Strand State Forest. The observation that clear 137Cs peaks are only
visible in the cores from more freshwater conditions supports ﬁndings of the limited utility of 137Cs in saline
peat soils (Corbett & Walsh, 2015; Drexler et al., 2018; Lynch et al., 1989; Marchio et al., 2016).
Comparisons across sites indicate that 210Pb rates are greater than MH rates by 1.6 ± 0.6 mm year−1 over
5–25 year soil depths (Figure 6c). However, both MH and 210Pb techniques can have substantial spatial
uncertainties. The difference in accretion rates of individual MH plots across these sites averaged 1.40 ±
0.25 mm year−1. Previous 210Pb measurements in ENP found a difference of 2.3 mm year−1 between minimum and maximum 10 year accretion rates for six cores within a 200 × 200 m footprint in ENP
(Breithaupt et al., 2014). These comparisons demonstrate the substantial and omnipresent spatial variability in accretion and OC burial rates in these wetlands. The MH‐210Pb IFs for each site (Table 2) represent a
conservative estimate; we suggest they should not be viewed as an alternative to 210Pb IFs, but rather, the
two should be viewed together as a range of potential increases. Some discrepancy between rates derived
from these two methods could be that 210Pb rates typically extend deeper into the soil proﬁle than MH
cores and therefore may include a greater contribution from root growth. However, this is unlikely to
be the case here, because our comparisons are for comparable soil depths. There is also likely to be some
difference between methods because the dates used to estimate accretion for the 210Pb intervals are not
identical to those of the MH intervals. At these sites, discrepancy between the methods can most likely
be attributed to the distance between sampling points. Although measurements from both methods were
collected at the same site, there are noticeable microtopographic differences visible across this landscape.
The best way to ensure comparison of equivalent material would be to collect a 210Pb core from within the
MH plot so that the depth intervals above and below the feldspar layer could be dated and compared
directly with the date of MH deposition.
4.1.2. Indicators of Postdepositional Mineralization
The lignin phenol data support the occurrence of uniform OC degradation over the past century, as indicated
by relatively consistent (Ad/Al)v values. These (Ad/Al)v values are typical of low to moderately degraded
soils (values < 0.3–0.6; Hedges et al., 1998). Decreases in S/V values near the surface (Figure 11c), however,
suggest there has been preferential biotic decay of S phenols over V phenols (Hedges et al., 1998; Opsahl &
Benner, 1995) with potentially high S phenol degradation starting near the surface. S/V values can be as high
as 5.2 (Jex et al., 2014); thus, the maximum value of 2.0 at the surface of NMg1 could still suggest there has
been greater degradation of S phenols over V phenols during initial OC deposition. Uniform (Ad/Al)s values
greater than 0.16 in all three cores suggest high S phenol degradation (Hedges et al., 1998), with little or no
change in the preference for S phenol degradation over V phenol degradation over time. The higher (Ad/Al)v
and (Ad/Al)s values for NMg2 and NMg3 could be related to leaching of the phenols from plant litter and
their sorption to the soils (Hernes et al., 2007) given that these sites appear to receive more tidal ﬂushing
(based on anecdotal ﬁeld observations) than the mangrove basin site (NMg1) that is rarely inundated at
high tide.
Although sites NMg1 and NMg2 had lignin: OC IFs less than 1.0 (Table 2), the trends for the complete core
proﬁles were not signiﬁcantly different from zero (p = 0.06 and 0.49, respectively; Figure 9). This lack of signiﬁcant changes in lignin: OC combined with the lignin phenol data is interpreted as a lack of evidence for
postdepositional OC mineralization as the driver of increased OC burial rates at these sites (Figure 7).
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Similarly, the proﬁles of the remaining cores did not show evidence of changing lignin: OC with age/depth.
According to our research hypothesis, the stable lignin: OC proﬁles indicate consistent and uniform postdepositional mineralization of soil OC and total lignin over the past century.
The soil nutrient ratios and stable isotopic composition did not suggest that a diagenetic effect is responsible
for the increase in OC burial rates. For the three northern region cores and SMg1, ratios of OC:TN were variable over the dated record, with no positive or negative trends. There was a decrease of less than 1.0 in OC:
TN for SMs1, while SMg2 and SMs2 both showed decreases with depth, suggesting preferential loss of TN
(Figure 2). All cores, except NMg2, exhibited a commonly observed δ13C enrichment with soil depth/age
of ~1.5‰ (Figure 2). Among the explanations offered for this pattern is that the enrichment with depth
occurs as a combination of the Suess effect (whereby atmospheric CO2 has become more depleted in 13C
in the past century from fossil fuel combustion) and microbial or fungal catabolic reworking of soil carbon
resulting in fractionation and increasingly heavier values with greater depth/time (Ehleringer et al., 2000). It
has also been observed that relative enrichment of δ13C in roots compared to leaves may contribute to more
enriched values with soil depth (Saintilan et al., 2013).
4.2. Potential Mechanisms for Increasing OC Burial
Change in relative SLR is the most likely large‐scale driver of increased OC burial rates in the region
(Gonneea et al., 2019; Rogers et al., 2019; Watanabe et al., 2019;). Accumulation of the large soil C stocks
in this region (Jerath et al., 2016) coincides with late Holocene rates of regional SLR that were largely stable
over the past seven millennia, followed by mild acceleration in recent centuries (Gerlach et al., 2017; Khan
et al., 2017; Scholl, 1964). Under these conditions, SLR has been a necessary driver of the vertical growth of
coastal wetland soils, contributing to the creation of vertical accommodation space for sediment accumulation, enhancement of plant productivity via deposition of nutrients, and ultimately promoting surface elevation increases (Kirwan & Mudd, 2012; Morris et al., 2002; Woodroffe et al., 2016). Similarly, vertical
development of soil may respond positively to changes in rates of SLR as rates of productivity and sediment
accretion in coastal marshes respond positively and negatively to changes in rates of SLR (Kolker et al., 2009;
Morris et al., 1990).
Whereas future work examining the temporal coupling of OC burial rates and relative SLR are necessary
to understand the extent and timing of this relationship, gross comparisons of historical sedimentation
rates and SLR in the region supply a general explanation of a large‐scale driver. The rate of SLR in southwest Florida closely matched rates of mangrove soil accretion in ENP and the RB‐NERR region over the
periods from 1913 to 2012 and from 1963 to 2012 (Breithaupt et al., 2017). However, from 2003 to 2012,
SLR rates exceeded mangrove soil accretion rates by 3 mm year−1 (Breithaupt et al., 2017). This discrepancy can be attributed to growing evidence of acceleration in the rate of relative SLR in this region
(Park & Sweet, 2015; Wdowinski et al., 2016). Future observations with SETs will tell whether the recent
accretion deﬁcit equates to an overall shortfall in vertical development of these soils or whether feedbacks related to soil swelling or root production (Feher et al., 2019; Whelan et al., 2005)
increase accordingly.
Evidence of the inﬂuence of SLR in the region can be seen in the TN:TP values for core SMs2 (Figure 2). A
century ago, this site was extremely P‐limited, with TN:TP of ~200, a value almost twice as large as the regional indicator value of mangrove P‐limitation of 109 behind Buttonwood Ridge of the southeast Everglades
(Castañeda‐Moya et al., 2013). In the past century, there has been almost a linear decrease in TN:TP to
present‐day values of 70, similar to present‐day values at SMg1 and SMs1. Although SMs2 has been relatively
isolated from allochthonous sediment deposition (Figure 10), the decrease in TN:TP is strong evidence of
regional coastal groundwater discharge, which occurs as rising seawater drives the discharge of brackish
groundwater (including P) into coastal wetlands (Price et al., 2006).
We propose that SLR can inﬂuence OC burial increases in two ways: changes to the quantity of soil OC
inputs and changes in OC preservation efﬁciency. Changes in soil OC inputs may occur as a result of greater
allochthonous delivery and/or increased autochthonous production. Evidence of the allochthonous delivery
mechanism is supported by increased NC‐mineral sediment deposition, which showed signiﬁcant acceleration in cores SMg1, SMg2, and NMg3 (Figure 10). If the OC would otherwise have been exported from the
mangroves to the marine environment (Bouillon et al., 2008; Troxler et al., 2013), then the increase in
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burial rates at these sites represents a net increase in the regional carbon sink that was not present a century
ago. If the OC is simply being redistributed from one wetland location to another, then OC burial increases
at these sites occur at the expense of OC burial decreases and erosion at other sites. However, shifting of previously buried OC due to erosion or resuspension is not a likely driver of the increasing burial rates because
such mixing of older and younger soils would disrupt the decay proﬁles of excess 210Pb seen in the seven
cores (Figure 3).
Previous research has shown that hurricane storm surge can be a strong source of nutrient‐rich allochthonous sediment (Breithaupt, Hurst, et al., 2019; Castañeda‐Moya et al., 2010; Feher et al., 2019; Radabaugh
et al., 2019; Whelan et al., 2009) and soil OC (Smoak et al., 2013) for coastlines in this region. These sites
demonstrate no signiﬁcant evidence of Hurricane Wilma (2005) in the 210Pb records, and cores were collected prior to Hurricane Irma (2017) (Figures 5 and 7). However, the MH record at site SMg2 shows an
increase in accretion due to sediment deposition during Hurricane Irma (2017) that caused a signiﬁcant
change in the overall trend (Figure 5e) (Whelan et al., 2009). Similar effects were observed at sites along
the Shark River and Lostmans River, where sediment deposition due to Hurricane Wilma resulted in
immediate elevation gains and multiyear, positive increases in rates of soil elevation change (Feher et al.,
2019). Sediment deposition from Irma occurred in the northern region mangrove sites too (Radabaugh
et al., 2019) but with substantial spatial variability (indicated by the large error bars after 2017) that did
not alter the long‐term overall accretion trend of the MH (Figures 5a–5c) or 210Pb data (Figures 7 and 9).
The acceleration in OC burial documented by the 210Pb record at site SMg2 (Figure 7) occurred prior to
Hurricane Irma. Therefore, while storms contribute substantial pulses of sediment, data from these sites
do not support the role of hurricanes as the primary driver of increasing OC burial rates at these sites.
Additionally, Radabaugh et al. (2019) observed delayed mangrove mortality 3–9 months after Hurricane
Irma in locations near our northern region mangroves, which the authors attributed to smothering by the
substantial mud deposits from storm surge. This suggests that short‐term gains in carbon burial may be offset by subsequent decreases in soil OC inputs in the absence of root production and litterfall where this
delayed mortality occurs. However, mangroves are, in general, highly resilient, disturbance‐adapted ecosystems (Krauss & Osland, 2019), and smaller sediment deposits that do not lead to mangrove mortality have
the potential to have a positive effect, contributing nutrient‐rich sediment inputs that can lead to immediate
elevation gains and positive increases in rates of soil elevation change (Feher et al., 2019).
Unsurprisingly, allochthonous NC‐mineral sediment deposition was very low and did not show evidence
of increase in the marsh cores. Conversely, the basin mangrove site, NMg1, showed a strong negative
trend in NC‐mineral deposition over the past century (1.73 ± 0.39 g m−2 year−1; p < 0.001). It is likely
the decreasing rates are caused by the core's position behind the fringe berm at the site (Cahoon &
Lynch, 1997) and suggests development of the berm in the past century has steadily decreased the
amount of allochthonous sediment that reaches the basin. Decreasing rates of allochthonous sediment
at this site indicate that increasing OC burial rates must be due to autochthonous processes, most likely
related to retention of surface litter behind the berm (Twilley et al., 1986) and elevated porewater salinities of 35–50 within the basin compared to 30 in the surface water (Lynch et al., 1989). This site
(NMg1), with decelerating NC‐mineral deposition and accelerating OC burial, demonstrates how site‐
speciﬁc characteristics, such as the presence of a berm, contribute to unique patterns of soil composition
and accumulation.
Soil OC inputs could also increase if SLR has contributed to enhanced primary production at these locations
either in the form of aboveground vegetation, belowground roots, or benthic algal communities. Increased
productivity has been shown to occur in salt marshes along a trajectory toward an optimal relationship
between water depth, nutrient deposition, and plant productivity (Morris et al., 2002). Increased ﬂooding
duration has also been shown to increase mangrove allocation of biomass to belowground components
(Castañeda‐Moya et al., 2013), a process that could increase soil OC inputs and alter the quality of SOM.
Additionally, eutrophication has been shown to increase OC burial rates in an anthropogenically impacted
estuary of southeastern Brazil, by increasing the relative contribution of algae to the soil (Sanders et al.,
2014). However, data from these sites do not support a similar mechanism for increasing OC burial; while
there was some variation in OC:TN in the cores, the consistent depletion of δ13C values from depth to the
surface is the opposite of what would occur in the presence of a source‐change from mangrove or marsh
to algae (Figure 2).
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Another possible mechanism for increased OC burial rates in the past century is that OC preservation efﬁciency has increased. This could occur as a result of two different, not necessarily exclusive, hypotheses: (1)
Environmental conditions have changed to be more favorable for the preservation of soil OC, and/or)2) the
quality of the OC has changed and become more resistant to degradation. The ﬁrst hypothesis suggests preservation efﬁciency may increase with accommodation space and increased depth and duration of ﬂooding,
leading to stronger reducing conditions that are less conducive to microbial degradation of soil OC than they
were in the past. However, this hypothesis of changing preservation efﬁciency is not supported by the lignin
data (Figures 9 and 11), which show no preferential depth/age of degradation. The second hypothesis proposes that a change in OC quality may occur as the result of changing vegetation type from herbaceous
marsh vegetation to woody mangrove vegetation. Attached yellow mangrove leaves and standing sawgrass
tissue have similar lignin dry mass content of 10–15% (Benner et al., 1990; Debusk & Reddy, 1998). In contrast, roots have much lower lignin content (Given et al., 1984), in the range of 1.9–2.6% for mangroves in
ENP (Poret et al., 2007). As aboveground vegetation falls as litter and interacts with soil, lignin in mangrove
leaves may increase to 50% of dry mass (Benner et al., 1990), while the increase for sawgrass is more modest
at up to 35% of dry mass (Debusk & Reddy, 1998), suggesting that a change from sawgrass to mangrove litter
may manifest as increasing soil lignin content. Evidence of this change may be seen in lignin: OC IFs of 6.7
for SMg1, which has likely exhibited an increase in mangrove presence in the past century, but a largely
unchanging lignin: OC IF of 1.1 for SMs1, which has likely been marsh for the past century (Table 2). The
observation from this single mangrove‐marsh encroachment site at SMg1 suggests that an increase in OC
burial rates may accompany a change in vegetation C type.
These mechanisms are not likely to occur exclusively, as there could be interactive effects of increased
allochthonous inputs, increased local production, and different burial efﬁciencies. There also may be negative feedbacks between accommodation space and productivity, whereby increases in productivity lead to
greater accretion, which subsequently decreases the accommodation space and limits the deposition of
allochthonous sediment (Kirwan & Mudd, 2012). This self‐regulating negative feedback will diminish as
the rate of SLR outpaces the sediment supply and vegetation productivity that control the soil's vertical
growth. These observations suggest that acceleration has occurred in these wetlands because they occupy
optimal eco‐geomorphic conditions between needing more accommodation space and being drowned by
high SLR.
4.3. Blue Carbon Accounting Implications
Although our research focused on mangrove and marsh sites in southwest Florida, these ﬁndings have global importance for coastal wetlands in regions experiencing relative SLR. Blue carbon wetlands have
amassed large OC soil stocks in many of the tropical and subtropical coastal locations where they are present
(Atwood et al., 2017, and references therein, Kauffman & Bhomia, 2017). Recently, long‐term OC burial
capacity of these blue carbon ecosystems has been tied to global carbon markets (Ullman et al., 2013) and
promoted as a conservation and restoration incentive (Sheehan et al., 2019). Thus, it is important to understand the changes in burial rates over time observed here, in order for markets to accurately account carbon
credits and ensure that blue carbon restoration targets and ﬁnancial incentives are realistic (Macreadie
et al., 2019).
In the early 1900s, mangroves and coastal freshwater marshes of southwest Florida were burying OC at
approximately the same average rate of 28.2 ± 15.0 g m−2 year−1 (Figure 7). However, over the past ~120
years, OC burial rates have increased by factors ranging from 2.5 to 6.2 for the mangroves and 1.4 to 2.4
for the marshes (Table 2). The result is that the long‐term average OC burial rate was 88 ± 13 g m−2 year−1
for mangroves and 40 ± 10 g m−2 year−1 for the marshes (Table S2). Without acceleration (i.e., assuming that
burial rates would have remained constant throughout the record), soil OC stocks for both wetland types
would have increased by 2.82 ± 1.50 kg m−2 over the past century. With acceleration, the average soil OC
stock has increased by 5.69 ± 0.94 to 8.02 ± 1.73 kg m−2 for mangrove forests and 4.16 ± 0.45 to 4.45 ±
0.54 kg m−2 for coastal freshwater/brackish marshes (based on the range of IFs; Table 2).
There are 12,435 ha of mangroves and 754 ha of tidal marsh in the RB‐NERR (RB‐NERR Management Plan
2013). In ENP, there are 144,447 ha of mangroves, with approximately 93,891 ha that are taller than 3 m
(Simard et al., 2006). We use the 3 m height to exclude scrub mangroves from southeast ENP, because we
have no OC burial rate measurements in scrub mangrove habitat. Based on these areal extents,
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acceleration of OC burial in the past century has resulted in soil OC stock increases of 591–1,212 and 27–37
Mg in the mangroves and marshes, respectively, of the RB‐NERR and 4,460–9,154 Mg in the mangroves of
ENP. We are not aware of an areal estimate for tidal marsh extent in ENP and therefore cannot provide an
upscaled estimate for that regional habitat.
In general, we observed that mangrove sites have higher OC and total lignin burial rates than marsh sites in
the Everglades (Figures 7 and 8 and Table S2). This difference was discernible for both marsh cores, even
though core SMs1 is 270 m closer to the river than SMs2. This suggests there are inherent differences in
the factors related to OC burial rates within the two habitat types. The overall higher OC burial rates in mangrove soils means that their encroachment into interior, freshwater marshes has the potential to increase
burial rates in those locations more than might be expected from the historical acceleration trends.

5. Conclusion
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There is much concern about the potential for SLR to cause degradation and loss of wetland SOM
(Hopkinson et al., 2012; Steinmuller et al., 2019), including coastal peat collapse (Chambers et al., 2019)
in the coming century. However, these data and our analysis suggest that OC burial in coastal wetlands
may be more responsive to SLR than previously thought, including periodic assistance from large storms.
We ﬁnd increasing trends of OC burial in mangrove and coastal marsh soils over the past ~120 years are
not an artifact of OC degradation or dating method but represent an acceleration in OC burial. This indicates
OC burial rates may not be as stationary as they are normally assumed to be in blue carbon stock assessments. Closer evaluation of ﬁne‐scale temporal variability and its causes are needed to better evaluate
whether this acceleration represents a net increasing sink or a redistribution of previously buried OC.
Finally, these ﬁndings do not contradict the cautions raised about the sustainability of these ecosystems in
the context of global change. Concluding that OC burial rates have increased over the past century does
not alter the fact that SLR is accelerating and will exceed rates experienced by coastal wetlands in the places
where they exist today. Increasing OC burial rates will occur only as long as wetland vegetation and soil
development can keep pace with accelerating SLR.
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